GETS HIS REWARD

asks Wilson to help arrange a conference (by the United Press)

bears out his charge that the government is in favor of the American farmer (by the United Press)

BELGIUM THREATENS EMBARGO

12 Die in Wreck

WILL SUBMIT TO ALLIED DEMAND

FLEET AT PORTLAND

GASOLINE MARKETS

FRISCO MARKETS

BEAVER VALLEY

CATTLE-TOP prices: sheep, 50c;

Federalization of O N G This Week

YOU CAN SAVE $1.00

With "Fighting Clothes On," Wilson Demands Peace Treaty Opponents "Put Up or Shut Up"

We Are Invited

May Make Wine for Home Use

ORGANIZATIONS MEET

WILL PUT BAN ON SPEAKING GERMAN

FIRE DANGER NOT PAST

OFFICERS RECEIVED NO BETTER TREATMENT THAN ENLISTED MEN

NO LICENSE FOR GRAIN RETAILERS

RAPID CITY, S.D. — The state department of agriculture here today issued a regulation that all state grain dealers are required to have a license in order to transact business.

The regulation was issued to prevent the sale of grain to the government unless it is sold through the proper channels.

NOW: September 9, 1918
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